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THE TEMPLE

PEIMABILY, The Temple is a cosmic organic centre, the constituent 
parts of which are the units of collective humanity.
Coincident with the original impulse, the first emanation from the Cen

tral Spiritual Sun—the Universal Heart—came into manifestation, the 
Father-Mother-Son, the triangular corner stone of The Temple, upon which 
io rising, age by age, a geometrically perfect edifice. The cap stones to 
the pillars of the porch, and the outer walls are now being laid, preliminary 
to the work of the roof-builders—the humanity of the sixth great root-race.

The place of each stone in determined by the law of selection, and the 
same law determines the different Degrees and Orders which lead to and 
from the great Stone of Sacrifice which rests upon the pavement of the 
Central Square. . -

The development of outer conditions, planes and personalities must keep 
pace with and correspond to the development of the interior man, or evolu
tionary force would be diverted from its proper channels.

When the Craftsman or Apprentice to any Degree has finished his term 
of service, and has mastered all the details of the work, he is *1 recognized ” 
by the Master Builder, and raised to a higher Degree,-although he may never 
be conscious' of the presence of that Master, until his apprenticeship io 
completed, and he in turn becomes a Master of a lower Degree.

The organization of The Temple, the members of which belong by evolu
tionary right to a certain Degree of Cosmic Life, which Degree is subdivided 
into seven Orders, is the continuation and expansion of the work of the 
Masters revivified in this country a quarter of a century ago by certain 
ehelas or disciples. ' ' . ‘ .

To the efforts of the Masters is due the impulse which has caused the 
great advance in scientific, philosophical and social endeavor; for they are 
the guardians of Ancient Wisdom and Knowledge, in which lies the root 
of ali progress; and the work of The Temple is to cultivate and embody 
the highest principles of all such endeavor in one stupendous living organic 
whole. -

It is a common belief that the fires on the altars of the Ancient Temples 
have been permitted to die out: but 4'those who know” say this is not true; 
that they are but hidden from the view of the masses, awaiting the tima 
when the veil of ignorance and corruption hanging before the hearts of the 
humanity of this transitory period, shall be rent asunder, and the light of 
the ages become manifest to all. The time is comparatively close at hand 
when the doors of ,£ The Temple of the Mysteries” shall once more swing 
outward. The Site of that once wonderful structure has been rediscovered, 
and when the Lord, the Saviour, the Elder Brother of the human race once 
more reappears to claim his own, He will find a place prepared for him by 
those who, having heard this call, “Come over and help us,’’ have faithfully 
responded, and have taken up their share of the burden of responsibility* 
Are you of that number! '

Address THE TEMPLE, Halcyon, California. . '



Francia A. La Due, 
First Guardian in Chief of The Temple of the People.
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Behold, I flive unto thee a Kev.

THE LIGHT OF THE BLUE STAR.

She is n<>t rd ad—bn/ null/ from Hint heany Cross of 
Coin is freed-—borne /'or so many weary years that so 
both non and I might glimpse fife's glories more behind

the outer Veit of shifting form—arid 
glimpsing, keep our feet more surely on 
(he Path of dig Id.

She is nol dead—bid lireth ever—and 
from that pain and sue ri flee the Master 
(tread hath wrought a ivondrous Splen
dor—tra ns/igu ri iig suffering into Peace, 
weal,mess into XI rength. all darkness into 
Soul Pcs/dendenee for Iler greater inner 
ivork.

Shk is not dkad—bid Hveth vibrant in 
the Plain1 of Peaee prepared—so near— 
its eery nearness veils.

R. S. [W. H. D.]
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3n jHemoriam
-i »n ;!ic morning <>f July ?<Hh at 3 :3t) a.m. Erancia A. La Duc, 

hrLvid > mardian in Chief of The.Temple of the I Topic. ’ passed 
from ;bi- Sphere of outer action. Eor months the Silver Cord was 
'.»•-< mne. the Gohlen I’owl was breaking, .and the Wings of Spirit 
wire mifuriing for (light to inner realms.

incapacitated tor Temple or either work, lor a. considerable 
perCd her -ufLrings were very acute and distressing most of the. 
time_ mi of which she bore bravely and with that patience and in 
meh manner a- befitted a great souCmolded on heroic lines. A 
dcom-d eo-up of members living at the Centre nursed and minis- 
urW io hr;- need- with loving care during the entire period of- 
illne-- and incapacity. .'These were Miss Edith Bennett. Mrs. Sarah 
M. Wolff. .Mr-. Label Tarbox and Mrs. Ida J. Wilkins. Many- 
other devoted one- relieved these at times. Dr. Dower who has 
been ph\-ician t<> Mrs. La Duc for twenty-five years past, was the 
phy-ician in charge. In this last illness he called.in consultation 
the lrigbv-i -kill available. Dr. Stover of San Luis Obispo, and once 
Dr. 1 la-ting- of Santa Barbara. In spite, however, of all the 
medina’ care and the loving nursing* bestowed, no improvement 
'ohM l>v noted. During the last weeks the speech centers were 
im/ohed. making outer expression practically impossible. Intel
action remained, but seemed also inhibited at times. Eor years 
’here had been a -were gastric and intestinal involvement of a very 
painful character, including a colitis of long standing. On the 
•Morning of July I!’ at about lo a.ml. without anv warning a severe 
and ci.piou- hemorrhage ot the colon occurred with evidences of 
con-iderablc di-tre-.-. Dr. Dower was hastily summoned, as xvas 
al-o the coM-mtant. Dr. Stover of San Lui> (Jbispo. 'The hemor
rhage wa- controlled and sedatives given to relieve the distress-. Tn 
her weakened condition, however, the loss of so much blood was 
'crfm- and the pulse became very feeble. After a time she fell into 
a -k-cp and.-cemed to be better. At ten o'clock that night Dr. 
Dower came to remain during the night. At that hour he found 
her -k-cpiug nicely: her pulse was better, somewhat faster than 
normal, but of good strength and volume. Tt appeared as though 
-he might pa-- a good night. Miss Bennett remained with her until 
alxnn midnight, when Mrs. Wolff relieved her. At about 3 a.m. 
Mr-. Wolff noted that the pulse was very weak and called Dr. Dower 
and Mi-- Bennett at once. The doctor administered heart stimu-
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lain-' Hit the circulation did n< 4 respond. the pulse ^rew weaker 
until both respiration and pulse ceased at 3 c’m a.m. She slipped 
away from us quietly, without mrn^le or resistance. Those present 
al the moment were: Dr. Dower. Mrs. Wolff. Mrs. Wilkins and 
Mm- Bennett. (Mlici's had been summoned and soon after the 
passing, twelve members were al the bedside.. Dr. Dower had pre
viously spoken the Temple form of words to be Used on such occa- 
sioim; "Soul that is passing, bear with thee into the Silence of the 
Great White Spirit, thy portion of the W ine from the Cup of the 
lbby Grail, that thou rcinmcst to earth no longer a slave to re
birth." With the added "fotip of members present, the Dire Sacri
fice was used, the Rallying Cr\ 'omided. the Word' of force recited 
and the l heat I nifier 'tiny.

During the morning all who Deed her paid their last visit, batch 
'poke of the Great Maii 'l\ of the countenance, the holiness and 
beaut', that seemed io pour out upon them as a radiance anti a 
blessing.

MY LAST HOURS WITH B. S.

Slowh . impcrreptilT the lite force recedes..
Slowh . faimh. the Morn of Reality dawns.
A greater life, a greater boc. a urealer consciousness than she has 

ever known <cml their first rays from out her inmost bciii!^.

A little child < mcc attain she i'. playing with her hands, with the 
bedclothes and itaMnit about with wondering eyes, seeing many 
things which arc unseen by our eyes.

Xow and attain a look of unutterable understanding, of unutterable 
atfe. flashes into the eyes that dart deeply into mine. . •

1 Go she know. does, she understand the commit Great M ystery ?

1 mt the I Y^Yt shine for her!
I .et the Ta fc live in her ‘ •
1 at the T-ove be al-one with her!
Ret the Day ulcam for her I

Arise, all ye who sorrow.
Arise and make iflad the passing hours!
Soon will the night->hadows tall aslant our pathways, .
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Soon wt. too. mu>t meet the (Teat Inevitable:
S<H»n wc. loo. must enter the dark-portals to solve the Great Mystery !

The lT>o.| ru-hc- upward, leaving scarlet banners in its track— .
The breath quickens, stops, then moves steadily again. '
\\ arniug'. all. of the Incoming and the. Outgoing! .
Tali' a - memory to imprint everlasting pictures of its loved one : 
< kil' io Mw to increase it< measure that eternal unity may be ours.

I w a’ch eea'eic"!V. : . . .. / • • ■ ' . ■
>trangc rhythm' beat upon us : strange beings move in and out. 
Their pre'encc I feel, but sec not ■ • . . . T. /
1 c Tr :he p -wer to penetrate the Veil and Know’ . . ,; ..

My Mind pra\' for her. my Soul pleads- for her. my Heart throbs 
with love for her. my Tody suffers with her. and my Spirit 

. wait' in 'iknee for us all to be Still and hear the answer wTit 
large within. . ‘ .' ' / ‘

It IS there, t an we reach to it: can we draw it through to the
• «utvr. consciousness: ' . ' ' '

if n'lx Thy Will.- ' - ; . ; . L J ■

\liuk- cry: 1 rukh to her. and call for-help. ' . .
She i' 'lipping softly, quickly in ward; .
The breath shortens, quivers in.to silence— .
She ha' gone!— ’ ■ . • ■ '

Feet continually passing, voices ever talking: my own hands moving 
cca'clcssly. • . ' • ’ ■

Xow 1 smooth the lines from the tired face. .
Xow 1 Noilly close the beloved eyes.
'I'he cleansing water.—-fresh white garments,-— ‘ .
M c told her hands over her breast. It is finished. '
How non-resistant even her flesh is. . .

WILL 'fl IE ROOM XEVERHE STILL!

! am very tired : 1 will lie beside her for a little time and rest. .

Music, heavenly music! Rising, everything rising upward in 
glad acclaim. O ! Sounds of Triumph, voices.of unspeakable sw'eet- 
nc'" everywhere. I see her: she stands-silently, eyes still closed. 
About her circle thousands. Voices Triumphant, Harmony,' Song,
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Joy. Low! Love dial i* a Fire! White Fire!—Rhythm, thunderous
rhythms everywhere. Her eye* open— II. I’. R.—A Ray of glori-
oug Red—Fc>taey—Victory—At-one-ment ! The Master—many
Makers—TH F CHRIST! '

Sarah X. M'<rre!j.-Wolfe.
July 2o. 192?.

THE SERVICES.

( >n Friday afternoon at I ;oo Tcmplam and friends gathered at 
the Headquarter* Cottage for an hour of communion with her and 
with each other. A* the *< mg. "God Is in His Holy Temple. Let 
All the World Re Still." was *img. a -ilcncc <o profound, so awe- 
m*piring ciicompa**vd u* that we felt a* though the whole world 
listened and wa* 'till. The I n*een Rrotherhood filled the inner 
space* and lho*c of u* wh" had *o loved her tilled the outer spaces 
full to overflowing. Everywhere flower* <ent forth their perfume 
a' a glad sacrifice in return for the privilege of being there.

SONG.

"God Is in His Holy Temple."

The hand of God had fallen heavy on me. 
The *hadow* of life's evening closed around me. 
Noise and confusion reigned about me.
Nowhere was there rest.

Nowhere on the earth was aught but sorrow, 
No hope in looking forward to the morrow, 
When lo ! I heard a voice, a heavenly echo.— 
Peace, my child, be still.

God is in His Holy Temple, 
Let all the earth be still.
Let all the earth be silent, 
Re blent before Him, 
Re silent, be silent before Him.

Following this *ong. written by R. S.. Dr. Dower, her best
beloved friend and co-worker, rose to speak. Tears flowed steadily
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a- he >•■ •uram""My spoke <»f her and of-their work together for the 
Lode< .tad humanity in the following words: . ' . .

Wh.e /-'iib’ he mure appropriate than the. words of the song 
h>: rew-u r« d b> express our feelings On- this occasion. “Be still! 
Ik Sm-:-: heOre 1 1 ini! Let .all bcStill!" \\ ords are sb utterly 
iuad< . -nr]] hollow, useless ’"minds. impossible channels- for 
e. o'. ;• ^ : T deeper feelings that well up within our hearts, our 
• •,••■ . ■ : -u!- on an occasion like this: 'The higher emotions,
c-a- . . - -.mm wrable. ■ The eloquence of Silence—that deeper

e< ' ,'e<" can alone express our soul’s emotions, and so F feel 
■’•- • • mpy\ of wor<L at .this time, before the overwhelming tide 
• -f -mw h ckne-. while- irving to convex- through mere word svm- 
hob .,.■•■. v hat of what xve all now .feel so-deeply. .

\ o'-xehr in an .unknown country desires to know xvhat lies 
hey.ml da- mountain ranges, surrounding him and sets forth to 
• L- :■ • ■ •’ e Mountain d'op that lie.may get the Wider .synthetic view, 
the 'ar-.;. ■mdcr--tandmg of what lies before and around him and so 
he nW '■• V •. T down and understand, The’climb is difficult and 
danc - -■I- and many falls and injuries result from the.effort to get 
a - fa begin". but finally it i< accomplished and the traveler attains 
da- LT • r -ya! and from that[ higher observation gets the knowledge 
<••' im- -' ret'. difficuhie". possibilities ru* impossibilities before him 
am! o i- able to govern his course and future actions accordingly. 
' - id: material effort^ so with our spiritual. The soul seeking

e\jH r • ■ a and greater light and wisdom travels along life’s evolu- 
T •-..! - ;--uriiey.’finds itself shut in by forces, limitations, inexperi- - 
'-m - . harrier- of lower selfhood, and also aspires to climb the heights 
f-r tm- 'arger. deeper and more sympathetic understanding of life’s 
a ;mi id-iai ion that it mav Hallow the Bath of Light and avoid the 
pufad- and -iamblings due .to the darkness ami ignorance of the 
Lw. r Lm-L. A fu r incredible hardships, sufferings, and sacrifices,’ 
vim-ra- and defeat", the soul does rise above the mass of its fellow 
L me-, and in the shine of .that higher light, xvith cleansed and
purified; know ledge and vision, is able to point the way to those 
urigeTig below, helping such by xvord and example, by precept 
or w arning on their climb upxvard. handing Mown to those other 
a-piring one- whose eyes are fixed on the mountain top the most 
heipnil force- of light and strength as their'state of receptivity 
will permit. I ranc.ia A.. La Duc, known to the inner members as 
Ik S.. wa- "itch a soul who by highest aspiration,work and sacri
fice-. going back through incarnations past, had attained the spiritual
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height oi du- inner life, and who from those altitudes of spiritual 
imdvr-landing was able to look down and understand life in both 
it" inner and outer meaning’ and so could point the way and 
give that inner help and teaching’ to others. And this status made 
it po-Ml>le lor her to be the agency ol forces under direction of the 
Ma-ur- oi Light and WLdom who are ever guiding the evolution 
of w < wl-L and race-.

Again, let u- rounder humanity surrounded by a great iron wall 
of -clli-h de-ire- which keeps out the inner light, love and truth of 
the mirk. . >f the eternal veritie- from -billing through except here 
and there when- there i- a,window a -eu-itive -pot in that wall 
of hard -clh-li de-ire-. Thi- -eit-hive -pot in the iron wall is a 
Soni w h > ba- o\ciw->me. in whom the lower -elf is voked with the 
higher and w ho-e f; md;i mei n al a-| nation is to uplift humanity. 
Such an one who ha- made in addition the required correlations 
with the Great Lodge:-)' Liehi create- an opening or sen-itive spot 
between the oilier and inner plane- through which that inner light 
and life ma\ enter the outer. Such a great soul was Francia A. 
La Due. now our inner link with the Great Lodge of Masters. She 
had attained to Co-mic Gon-riousnc--. She was a very sensitive 
-pot <>r opening in the Iron Wall- —a Window in that Wal! through 
which -piritual force- were liberated, handed out and on to others 
who were reaching out for that which the Lodge had to gave through 
her. and we ah know how much -he gave, how vast the amount of* 
instruction, how great was the light bestowed upon humanity 
through her work.

The history of Christianity shows the spiritual forces that were 
liberated by the death of Jems. ft is a matter of history concerning 
the wonderful forces he transmitted, yet what a small following 
He had. what a motley crew so to speak followed Him. gathered 
about Him. how He associated with sinners, the unclean, those in 
disgrace, a small but devoted following, and but few friends. But 
after the Crucifixion great change is noted. With the breaking of 
that physical body the Wine of His spiritual Life is poured out 
and the whole world moves upward. His inner life now belongs to 
Humanity and by virtue of that great liberation of inner Light and 
Life His followers, those whose minds and souls are opened, receive 
a tremendous volume of Christie energy and move on to conquer 
the world by the Light of that illumination and the power that is 
now theirs.

Tn many ways the Temple just now is in a position analogous
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. :h< -•: ' .-•■T ( kri-iiam’\. Hilly after it-. Leader. Jesu-. had
• • •'• :’•■■,■!• World did recognition c« mic ot the great truths

i. . . ui ' ’L- W ’Tjl S- wifi \vc fmd thi<'with the passing-
■ . -• ■ ^’-c L n ..w in the World <>! i.au-us where with her

■ ••.••: Ml that concern.- ihe Temple -he. will be blocking' .
••■ ■ •’ • .-. m a fide; c= m I: ■ f m -. for gooi] on ’hi- plane so that

. • < .a v uk wi'uaieW-peud ’hucati-c of having .-uch
• ’ • • • ; -erai mg• ■ A ■’ i1 i bat nin er rva ay o i cause-. ■ -

■ ■ ..m ..f place m re fer io. m\ *wn. a-o iciati*pits with
*- ’ .-• Thi- w mick d a-farback a- about (he year .1NU i. •

■ ••■a:i her irom mu chii*i:ioi >d. but a- .-he- wa- con-
• ; -mph-ku m hor;;.: that period a- a taniihar tace

. ■ ■ _Hr .rh''o<; a here !'■■-,’h .’uir families kvud al Syracuse.
/ ■ ’ -.ear y’umionudl ha-1 n- a -ccn *«r known anything

• ■ •: . Li aLc:- ike -.ear !>'.'? | ha-! organized- and wa-. 
■.•-.• . \ -,\ active branch of the. Theo.-ophical Society at. 

- x. \ ( irr 'uc: mv- • mid • muut iiig- were given much
: •’• •■ • ■ . ■ aih pre-- at ’hm ;ime am 1 attracted much.. interest.'

■ . . f • I teod .oh-. k a- 'her. new. .Mv office became a sort
• • .-■ .e’miaru r- n «r, member-. ( Hie day while -itiing at

\o- ! .a 1 hie emceed ihusTficc. She had read of lite. .
i -teiing- \<c were lb ediiig and J uh strongly drawn to

• . - •’ • : pre--, nied. Shu carried. in her hand a book in which :
b..,’ vof: d-wii iifanv Wonderful inner experiences which she 
'■a: " • h - hod and’did not know what to wake mi. Shu read .
■ a ' u - -u u\p< riunce- to mu. that day and we talked about them
..:;•. i .-.- MM- to throw much light on them for her. as she had not
.• >i m.d - opm-iimity io read anything theo.-ophical, The inner.

• cp'. rH;-uu-. however were deeply -igniheant and were indicative of 
a r:pu • 1 -om ready to he called to a great-work. Some oi these early 
f\oer;' • t (-« .-..re now recorded in the booklet. "The White C ity of 
Hu. • >mral Sun.." pnhli-hud -hbrtly before her passing. .

Mr-. I .a I Hu- joined the theo-ophical society and was a. much 
mure-n d member of it to and through the times of various, troubles 
in that • •r^anization leading to ig final disruption. Like many othr . 
ur- ae aondured what would become of the beloved T. S. until one 
day thu Light came. . The Master came to us in different ways and 
on different planes: by mail, in per-on. talking face to face oil this 
outer plane, and then on the inner by all Ways of natural communi
cation, each way corroborating the other way, checking .up. so to 
<pcak. -o a- t<> eliminate doubt. Important days they were, days to.



\’ •'■it- ch- i ■■! Im. ij.iw.r- nddr<—. .Mr>. MaVllower -ane tile 
•on-. ”< f an-iiie k ire-, ’ w Inch al-o wa- -mi”’ al tlie funeral -ervice- 

■ •i’ II. I’. I?la\ai-k\. Mr-. Dower Mr-. Wilkin-. Mr-. Wolff. Mi — 
i’.cimcli ami Mr-. Tarbo\ each -poke -imply and loviii”lv of Ik S. 
a- -be bad been reflected In eacb ol ibcin.

Some month- pr'Whm-lx -he had a-ked that1 Mrs. Wolff. Mi-- 
Iknneii and Mr. \\ c-u’eh Mn” her favorite son”’. “Rest,* * at the 
services when -he left tin- plane of life. Ihe .words had been 
spoken by the Master to her dnrhi”’ a time of ”’reat trial and she 
loved the son”’. Thi- elo-cd the services for the day. The inter
ment took place the foliowin”’ da\ at 3:00, thus making it possible 
to have a death mask made of her features. Mr. Varian and Mr. 
Winsor did the work that evemn”- with qrcat success.

At the appointed hour we aqain gathered and after a prayer ami 
a son”', we moved forward to the little Malcvon Ccmeterv. where • ' r . .
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'he had cho-cn burial in preference to cremation. The children, 
mi.hr the direction of Mrs.. Bcgg^s, had decorated the grave inside 
and out with masses of green foliage and flowers until it was a 
\critabh- bower of beauty and fragrance. There wc left her after 
•-’Ieme till h« r bc-t loved Temple songs and some of the old hymns 
•mid the la-t ><»(! had been placed and the last flower used to cover 
it. \ spirit <>f deep peace descended upon us and in the hush, which 
prowde- the -citing of the sun we’ slipped silently away leaving 
J'-im Varian. lo>i in meditation, keeping, guard as the shadows of

i'ln next 'lav. Sunday, was a memorial day. With her picture 
; diced in her chair and covered with flowers, we talked to each.*’ 
• ■tb.er <-f her. of our love, of our holies, of our responsibilities in the 
da\ * to cmc. and’Mrs. Wolff spoke of her last words to her 
per-onaih. a repetition in part .of a sentence spoken by Master at 
■ :;e "m meeting: "Keep MY Lamp alight. Beloved, and forget 
me not." ' ' S. A M. W. ’ .

’• ■ pirn <•! the son". "Rest.” may be secured by’ writing Headquarters.

T'ne following poem was read by Mr. J. (). Varian at the services:

MOTHER OF THE TEMPLE ACCUSHALA..

Mother of the Temple Accusbala. . - - ■ ' ’ ■ . • ■ '
The long long tragic-birthings are over Alana,

V-mr children are walking the roadways of the world. .
Th<-y have listened at your knees in reverence and true love

1 heir heart- arc remembering you and your living precepts.
Mother Accushala—the pain and commotion for you arc gone,

1 he deep weariness—the inhibited ideals.
'The hard struggle against inertia and darkness: , .

1 hc-e have passed for yon. and the sunlight and flowers,
Are in your friendships. ’

1 he long arm- of Love are alxmit you Mavourneen, .
I he Mvstcrv of Peace is healing vbur heart and the loneliness.

Y c are giving you the blessing of our gratitude, and
You pa-sing to the high Gods. ■ ' ■ . . •

h i- our day.now to be lifting your load.
I he dark sin of the world is longing for lighting.
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I h-honoi I- cr\mg Hi bcc< mit- honorable— 
I ’i-o *rd i- crax ing harm« my.

Il ■' 'Hir i ram i-'imm vm mu-i Ik- in it now Alana,
\\ c wlb' h;o t A], mn-l Iitv »mr pntT--

'A< /Ah- haw par-i'-i mn-l become peace.
>ubi’<i\. ol-d-...... J. era-pm” ambition. mu-4 fade into strength, 

ibmi-i li.-arn d i •’!< \w um-t i»t-c< mn. - io be
W • ci h • ■■! I ib I t ';,[ He ] >■ w. er.

I o \< u . \. w. \ |< >di-. i - • fl la I'c । -ph- ’ .
Low i ;.•■::. Mav-mt in < n Macrcc:

l.o\< !'• wm and wm pa-dng into the Inner Beautv.
low e > wm w-man walking ( iodward.

— I <1 w

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

I;rancia A. I .a Hue wa- born at Chicago1. Illinois, on Januarv 19. 
1 s IA When a bon i four year- of age her parents nt< >ved t< > Syracuse, 
X. Y.. where the greater part of her lite wa< spent until she came 
to California in P.m?. She u-cd the name Prances until alxnit 
twenty year- aim. when -he began umng ITahcia as her given name. 
She wa- educated in the public -chool- and early in life manifested 
marked literary ability: -onie of her writings and poems appeared 
in the daily press during that period. Iler life was not a happy 
one. touching a- it did depths of experience along many lines. A 
character ca-1 in -uch large mould would be grossly misunderstood. 
Privation-, hardships, .-tillering and poverty marked her path. 
Capable of ri-mg to the greatest heights, she was kept chained to 
the lowliest tasks of dutv. Though not a trained nurse, she followed 
that calling for many years and was very competent in both private 
and institutional work.’ Iler family name was Beach. Her first 
marriage occurred at the age of sixteen and was disastrous and soon 
over. The second marriage occurred much later in life and Mr. La 
Due passed into the other world later on. Iler mother died a few 
years ago. but she has two sisters and one brother still living in the 
eastern states. ‘ '

The outer events of her life while filled with the most intense 
and the deepest experiencs of soul and body from an ordinary 
standpoint would not interest the public so far as details are con-
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and • .ccuh !i fw. h> • wevcr. reveal the richnos of- 
mpema' -character of the Kit" governing, that’ 
-i -a .reb-m-e m wr.itmg-. fact- and experience A 
her '"•en]: -lulu- and fhc-e will be given ont

..m'i' b a? 1 in-ie mi W-. ■ \\ . I I. I h .

h NOR I’ilE EVER LIVING ELI E STAR. .

■\p-"rm;r -eeking -'‘muihing in .memory of Blue
• ..- •■ a ib-meh: -iienci- and! wondered why. there

■ m k ;md < c-x •'pcakhmE She wa- -o near and so-
■ a .•: :.. ia :ba: .! wa- peeking .where -he wa-- not.

. • •: ■ •' w-rx and -lie ;.- urn a mem* Tv -aw in a very
■ a mm -cu-v... Blue Star i- nm of thcpa-L She <locs

• ■ • e -amgorv m de .-e thing-.that have been. \ es. truly
• a ••’’ Lt outer esure-O-m ha- gone life nit ima-te . wav

• . •-o.-veai. Ifni rhe in-irumeni i- no.t Blue Star and it is
■ --.;• a: .xe- would honor in thi- day. 1 turned.Irom the past
• • ■ -w and then the typewriter -poke out. for I had knocked

• ■ • • hahha’i-m. A.M about, it- now Stands thi- presence that
■ .o>|t-r. There i- a greater richness of communion,-mot

. -• . ■. eh. not a connection, ha-*-been broken. The burden of
■ : - age per-miai form ha- hut beep removed that .the true

• -b ".er of the love-radiant -on] mav make itself the more'
. . • • ■ a]-me hi the world of thc -un-ecm but also on this plane

■ ■ • -o . '-. All who look aright may become aware of this. .
. ■ "m- < not gone. Never ha- -he been more truly among .

A;- her power with u- been, more mani fewt. ; 1 n very
• . ■ •bich i- like unto a miracle i- being done in the hearts ..
■ • • Voked to her a- a -pirmial mother. In this she is not

--. • • ••■■ go, givehonor to her] who IS. Seek her not in the
• ■ ■’■’■•A mve a- tho-e die.- max: mrve the constructive needs

■ ' • . ■ •:’ -md the day- to come. Let us grow a> she would have ■
■ w- . .'■: i- forget ourselves in the effort-to become one in the 

"eh .-’ ;. Pci u- ever in increasing understanding and selflessness 
m-w • > -• - mid Ho-cr a- brother- and -Ltcrs and so call the Mother 
■bd ’H .ir- r w-. Seek her in . the effort to realize in thought and act? 
ma: -yrc ••, which her life -tood con.-ecrated; - In such realization 
ole .». .■ t- an ever promt reality. ..So will, we bring to her heart 
■g- "■ *-O will wc bring Tier compensation for the labors,’pains

and -aermcc-. • . ' . m •• • • ’ . ' j



•i. • 11 ..'...- > w .\ irvam ..; ..tri j o •■;i her 
cc'-o- -i ’ • i .' • .....<!. >o il i\m- upon the

• ■ ■ ’ < ’ ■-■--' h!c h\ ' » ’ : :^ W i Uli "he
. .. • ;U(S-

.MAk. i i H H.AH\i M. - H / J ( ;}• DIG MAS 1 ER H.

i outer

;i 1 । ri;i 1
an

di -inic-
i i ill/- and realm-

ii 11 aim
■ I rawin'/

r. m-cp in- u-v । d

11 i

ci liter iwr
:hr- >u i )'.•'! ii aura

1 e j lirillr. I an.I I an< timed a 111 a crucified
11- loll.

•d. hfiiic/ the whole human 
aim? the work of the Great

- ilei il' i w nil wervimy fidelity

.■.ci-, all her power-, wa- 1 Menu- t ompa--;onale Love, a Lose based 
.ii an mi'ler-iaii'im.y hear: and crowned with a true humility. Xo 
'eiyhi to which her Hr /her man omid reach but -he reached with 

him. no depth to which he dv-cendcd bin -he went with him. and 
iiwa\- -he held hi/h the .\la-ier Eij/lii. that on the.mountain top or 
in tin- blacke-t cavern it- ray- might reach and point out the next 
-tep onward. \\ hviher the -ecker wa- .Vpirant or Slave. God or 
devil, it mattered not --a" a -tin. -lie -hone upon all alike and they 
brought forth according to their power of receptivity. Herald of
the Coming Day. one with the Annunciator, she set the pattern for 
the woman of the Sixth Race. Ei|tial with man in. mind, body and 
,-pirit. -he yet stood, a living -acrifice to the ignorance of the fifth
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ram. bm a fixing power lo the sixth. Woman can only bring’ to 
hir - H at w hich man offers, .whether it be in terms of force, of mind 
or ■•• -pirit. 'The woman of incoming Day will demand of man 
IuMa • and finer forms of force and mind than he has everoffered. 
Hi' is card will erne when he secs something of the Radiant Pow- 
w- Am.b -m curries hidden, within her soul, awaitingonly his 
mx ' ■ md m-oht and response to bring them forth as jewels of light 
h •• ■ • krkem d. w. .rid. ’ .

'•■.-, i ide o’cat evils from which humanity has4 long .suffered 
-e\. ■ ‘ .oc m\ impurity, liquor and drugs. The elementals ensoul- 
me '.-■. i.<':n are now in process' of being controlled, and if T 
w. : ■ ■•■ <. \ |.. you that it H <o because of the work of transmutation 
:■>'•’■• -d lo Master II. through the *’Door" known as I*. S.. but 
’■ •.'. a- "'d mideromd : vet I do so sav, .

In die mid-t of the “Great Work" we have stood with eyes scaled 
am’. < am hearing not for the most part, yet upon us falls the Mantle. 
• •f Hr attainment. upon.all pours the essence of her Sacrifice. Whth 
the eG'm-.of the cycle of ]’,. S.. the cycle of the Avatar opens. I 
record certain words.from her that vou mav read: i

’1a’ there he Peace upm this House: . . . .. ■
1 .ei m. \\ id be made manifest: . ' ■ '
1 .< ' • ’;. I .aw iake outer f<>rm : ■ . . •
I.e’ •: •. \\ ’Mom he garnered and sown : •
I-* ' • 1 o\e he a Shield and a Mantle for those of my house:
1-'. ; >acri*ice wipe away the mistakes of my loved ones :.

a • a ■• I tax mar of the Avatar arise. .

- - ' ■ do arm- hold my own, thy heart be a bulwark to the 
‘•ppo "<.-d ami thy work be unshaken by the storms of opposition.

' 1” 111 . • u all I pour the essence of my Sacrifice—let it not be in 
vain. • • •..•■■;

Maio wax for the Avatar! .

It i' fini-bed; Hare-thce-wclld' • •• d ’ . .

( ’m- la>t picture J would give to you of her as she was to me in 
the br-t eight hours after her passing: • : ,

' In all the years I had known her I had never seen her without 
a certain look of agony upon her face. It was there when she 
smiled, and those who have seen that smile know of its wondrous



-wi-etm---; ii wa- iln-n when -In- -lept ; it wa- an irrevocable part
of h<-r. au it wa- an expre-'An of that which -he wa- undergoing
i’< >r the ra-x . .

'I I IK T KM I'll-' A RIIS AN

SMxxlx he’- face a--mm<i a deep calm which .-pread into 
an appearance- o; -meh mah-tx that it became awe-inspiring. 
A H-ree defended ilia! wa- -ven a- an actual radiance emanating 
fr-t-c i.ci diem Arm. In!-* and ihroiigh ns it penetrated. With 
-now white han phen above a Iroad. noble brow, hands [Aided and 
the form all it iawd. me lax a- a Queen and my -mil cried out at the 
nmiiimabh RI'.Al IT th- re revealed that all who would might sec. 
The Radiumm ihe ll> A Kadiaiiec. -pread and permeated the wh -le 
( enter, iniiil all who o>uld receive were filled with an cc>lacx of 
A \e. ami 'Ai- de-ceiided tlw bir-t Emanation of the Avatar.

H-wa the Am,'- \ ear- her feet have trod the wine pre-s and now— 
the W ine iTa-1 < >pen \our In-art- and receive. Children of the 
Temple: open \ • mr I )o< >r- ilia’ the King’ may enter in! ,

SxRAH A. M krri ij.-W'olkk.

T< > i h k 1 11. \k i oi I h i i- S r \r : ■

<> er die I h d\ \e-tment thou ha-t worn I place a symbol—a 
Red Star of Immortal-, h -peak- of your highe-t. holiest love, of 
one with whom y<»u have worked through age- of time and whose 
mantle oi protection ha- ever been about you: of one whose prob
lem- have been your pain and who-e victorie- have been your joy. 
May the Red Star ri-c victoriou- o'er the force- of the quaternary 
for your -ake and may he ever he worthy of the high faith and 
divinely compa —ioiiatv love in which you have en-hrined him.

Sarah.

AS I KNEW HER.

As I knew l'». S. can hot be reflected in a few words of her own 
uttered spontaneou.-ly by her one afternoon a few weeks before her 
passing and a -hort time before the veil of silence fell between her 
and the outer form world.

As had been the habit during those weeks of her illness we had 
stopped to see and inquire of her regarding her condition, to chat 
with.her a little, bringing to her attention what bits of local happen
ings concerning friends or conditions might interest her or divert 
her from the cruel pain which racked her very being.

On the side of her bed 1 was sitting, thinking for a moment,



., mo? :m \i pi.e artisan - . ■

• ' '■■■■'■. -i m ••« ached forward. 'Hi partially upright,
. - ‘ ><.•••-; ha : -aid. "Jennie, we have loved b lether,

: • ■• •••■/•.■•• her. laughed u .gciht r a- nobody knows.” 
’ ' ;■ k up-m her pillow-, released my hand- and

• . nt ’ me iuTy .into • my uyc-. endeavored lo charge 
dug ihai let come whaj would her prayer.'

• di miog- be. u-ed- to -ireiigihvn 1 he relation-hip'.
■ • • a-uio •: mv affdialion .with . the work, b > loo-en

• < ■• much io gain. So earne-ily did -he fry to 
■ ma-;..-in mider-iood and -hard die burden.

'-m that nothing wa- a- great. nothing to 
o m'ma die bond o f service l he 1 .odge had forced

• ’ " n-Cij lie-. . •

- e a; tiii- point, but all had been said. There 
■ •-;. needed, and -o it plight Tv told times without 
'■••- <>;' exchange of con-ciou-ne— bet ween u.-;. We

■ " .md I. compared with some, but wc understood
■ • . ■.’. > re each odicr -tood. aiid a- her word< indicated.

• . . i n -Tm. never failed each other. . .
' ..m -o -•-de- of B. S.- I would like to emphasize, for they 

- ’’ _ reainc-.- S' me. more than any other.- I can think
-• o •'.■-• ..f all. loyalty. -Never in ail the years 1 knew

- •. •• - ' •■. . great da prc-<urc. how -were the pain, how
.. • r . ■iid I ever once know her to even intimate doubt

• . • - -■’-t . ,r -uohie-t thought of laying down the burden.
• •,. near! might be. . •
" m m-milled wa- -he. What she was we knew. . No 

g i :\ ialiix did -he wear to perplex or bewilder us.
' ■ a- Tr- m like measure. The real tiling, it was in

■ ' ■ ' • • 'jHe-iioii wa- dicTc of gemtmenos. no sense of
• ' • • • •■- --.. W pride Jo make one hesitate in'going-to her

■ a ir mble onc'.might have.become involved in. 'idle
■ 4 . •--’’I- .\a- nole--than she. 11 er attainments were nothing

;h . .• ■ . >.-dimity of atty one. • ■ ’
’ ." . : :•■•-- her!- I low many times she saved a situation and 

• mJ bT- -...--lbw for ber-elf and others by calling out the hidden 
humor. an hear her laugh now as I think of different occasions ’ 
ami m. re dm’tear- of laughter run down her checks from keen 
appre mdon <n the humor in somethin^- being- read or in some unique 
circum-umce- pre-enting for consideration. . . W ■

Human mtder-tanding of -meh scope and nature that the deepest



1 i I '-Mi' | ’ R i i

’ '' • • '' i"'< -. '.L ■!' ’-I ■•• ■•!”, A -. - ii I).?! rm -. ; Lu
I;■ 1 :■ -i1 • : h - d< ' "■ < m Iei ;nP•>■ t ro- n L t :•

': ’ ’: ’ ■ ‘ ■ • a h /a: i- a । . > i their e\ m
' ■ " ' i . T .ri-' • ar I mmed -Ik 

■ • ’ •• • a -ii*- '■■.>'!•. -• m; mh’.

O ' 1 . .■'•' ( I 1 > I ' ' ‘' ? C I ' 1 ' S'

■> ■ । •1 ;! >• ::. :-j 11!>• •’■•

: ' ■ 1 - ' •' : ’ " ■’ • ■ ■ '.: . i ior i ।: .■ p c, |h >
11 ■ • . ■ ' ■ ■ * a I - i and w. h;md. - Ii ail- ieV

■ ■ • ’ • ■ '- .. : ■’•-■•'. r '■••:. m I il iHr T-j , ia-. - -a hen
' ■ ' ■’ W:. o..o: • ' '1- '- 'll.] u- I . o-;\ almo-i entire!'.'

'1 •• • nil'!--’' ini' ’e._ em co.npaniojnhip did onr
"■ - > -e ?io:>c, : mnrao,. n. •>’]>■ m ihouidH,
' ■< ' ■ a ; .'l-n. - , . Hi.:’ I .da.'. w id) rile bodv

' • ' . • • . a - :i i ho aT.o-i a -lumber -en-e than
" = - • ."''... h: • .. -d a e< ; a e-. nee. bey w L A leaned, i tiler-

' t I , •' • . e ‘ । ; j i; i i :

d > a:;- •• , >i ;" i. • o r pi. -■ in .’d. n-. thou an indeed.
H. >■ •• •; m- ■ .>-e.-hh mo-?-,. J ':p--:i ..nr -mN emdiny' n-

■ * a i t । • a I - . -he • d<; r > nd: 1 ra ii-v ■ •; di \ la -i h mr- and week* div
nail.- )•■’• -'''Tee- -i.-Ta ]jr (H'-n:eli >■• < \ ei hold n> eboe in eoi!;- 
f'n :>n;-'-'e, mid kee]> ■ hi del iron dipiniiL! on die paid. And 
'.•(•■’ ^riaier idao ..ji ;*:<•-<• div withheld reh’jkc when ihoii n»nld>l 

-• • '11.1'1 i'.-i;<-- hav< noihided m oi diy e-am^ l. div warning- dial
•.ariTH niai- ■.'.-•idd In inevitable if we waild not heed, din l’>. S.. 
I’.el->v d i »:;< . A;.. ;n< eie.tie-' ••! ail vt i 11 - thou ya\e>l to m and 
v hi<'b make- ;n -w.p n< w a- it did di'^e preriom km lin^vniity 
niounun aiio ha\e w- -peak n, dice <>nr tt rat it nde. our (Ici'hcst 
t: m; i! :;de. and -'’ir Nn eternal. I'de-- Tine. ]’,. S. w r bh-^ Thee.

I \ \ I W. I *< >\VI R.

1 iir-t net i rancia \. La 1 hie in 1 >!hi. aidlonifh I visited w it h t lie 
Tentpie at ihe cl---e of ls<n. She had come to Xew York ( itv widi 
Dr. Dower on -..mk- luninc"- for the Temple and we were invited to 
lunch with her al the home <>| Mr>. Alice Bodwcll. We were 
in)prc--ed by her -Tuple, almost childlike, manner and were very 
much drawn to her. Mr-. Bodwell wa- a Temple member at that 
time and n -till a member, thin proving hemelf a> one of the faithful.
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Stic \\>.' ./'il u- al the 1 n?? o un cntit >n. coming from Xew York ter
aiicic! ■ . ‘~

>i\ i-- erni-m witli Mrs. La. Due was very intimate, as 1 lived 
it- de ‘ me wiili her m<>rc than sixteen years, and we never quar-’ 
r -’- .! Ln -wecic-t pari of the association wa- the reading of 
■ v--..., - .md m-irucii'Hi-: when she was vibratingWith the force

‘ -W Sv hfk <if joy in her,eyes when she read me some new 
•:<■.:-• •< ah- wndcrful. and no mailer what time, day or night, 
• ■ . .-.• i. -I" w-.u-ld call me and wc would rejoice over each one. 
:: •a.,i- a w«’i’ pri\ iivgc to have been so closely associated with her. 
.m i I :h.mk < hkI f->r leading me tu ber. ' .
' > . L f; c.~ f<>r ihe reason that her work was finished, and a great 
.'.•■rh -,: W' a-ide from the teachings.she brought to the world.

Sia had ihe grcaioT power of forgiveness I have ever known 
;m\ bir: an being t" have. and. her heart vibrated in love toward 
ail •cat:km-1. ■

Sia- m-i ihe greatest work of this age in my opinion, and did it 
muri er<ai difficulties, but the loyal support of 'her comrades 

enable-. he: a • <l<» il. ' • • . • ' .
' ' Ida J. Wilkins.

I in qualm that impressed me most in relation to our beloved 
’.cavia r '.-.a.' that of naturalness. She abhorred shams.- She was 
quite miapable of posing or acting a part. She was always just 
ber'i'f -imp'D, loving, natural.- never, fearing to betray herself,. 
uw< r -mhy of trying to conceal any of her little foibles, or weak-. 
nc"< -. i Hie loved her a> one would love an innocent child, naughty 
•t u.... ’. for -he possessed the true child-heart. Like a child--— 
or -"me children—she was very retiring—shy is the word. It was 
aww an effort for her to meet a stranger. • .. • .

' I remember at one time some rather influential people were 
coming to call iqxm her. I begged her to put on a more’becoming 
robe. "Xo.” -aid she, “if they don’t like me as I am. I’m not going 
i<> dre-- up for them.” . Because of her indifference to these outer 
thing.- -ome <>f her friends would be a little disappointed upon meet
ing her for the first time, for she made no effort to create a favorable 
impre--ion. and just as she happened to be feeling at the moment, 
that i- the reflex they would, get.

lhe most beautiful thing I loved in B. S. was that, nothing 
repelled her. Xo matter how unjustly she were treated, she was 
always waiting to forgive. No matter how adverse things were,
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'lie fill in’ biitcrnc". I haw 
1 mp.it u ni a- a chilil might he. hut 
her -m x k < w <■ w i he : i r M 1 »lc"cd 
'hip the gaatc-l 'rea-lll'e life lh'1'

never known her to he angry, 
never angry. The years spent in 
I have ever known. Iler friend- 
giwn me.

. LlHTH I’.. UeNNETT.

\' mx 'Hind got- hack ibi-meh the war' oi asocial ion with II. S. 
tic line- that mo-t empha'ize' iw-lf io me wa' her unfailing affec- 
inm aiid tend* rue". I here wa- a certain wholesome quahtv of 
genii' lomiderai i* m coupled with tbi'. For m-tance. through all 
the ;.ear 'iife l came im.. the Temple a more <>r less constant 
Corr* -pomLm > wa' cariied on between n-. I cannot recall that in 
tbi- lira 'Ik mei fad' d !>• <T oc hei Ltur to me with an alTcctionate 
word oi eo cling m mx wile, and \ cl mv win- ha' never been a 
Temple mcmliir md ha* never carried on any correspondence with 
Id S. 'mi ai\\a\'. ex tm when ill or overburdened or anxious, came 
ihi' tender wwd oi greeting. She was always pmictib'oU' in bear
ing her 'hao ..f the eorrc'pondcnce. I tried manv times to make 
her f<el that I did m-i \\ Lb i" add to her burdens by my letters hut 
xvi'hcd rather to lighten them it might be by frequently writing to 
her jii'l bomclx and, often frivo]on< cpi'llcs of alTcctionate chatter. 
Fill alwax'. mail at tlie verx laM. it became phy'ically impossible, 
came her reply with it' unfailing hot word of greeting to “the dear 
Lady." W hen one consider' with what weariness and difficulty, 
and. often pain, 'he wrote, the fact becomes the more to be remarked.

Geo. 1 h a kesi.ey Little.

In looking backward over tin- twenty-odd years during which 
it wa' my privilege to' know Ik S.. with the intention of writing’ 
down in a few words my memory of her. I find myself confronted 
with an impossible task. Her character was of such an extraordi
nary nature that neither I nor any otic else could portray it in a 
few words, or even in a few volumes.

That II. S. wa' a Lodge Agent I have never doubted. A Lodge 
Agent is a verv different individual from any other human being, 
lie is a mirror, rellccting on all those he may contact the good or 
the bad that is in them, and intensifying both the good and the bad 
to a marked degree. This being the case, and the writer being still 
many degrees short of perfection, the reactions between us were 
not by any mean' invariably pleasant, and might even on some
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. -.J . a a- indicative dial. lie wa- a very Lm: • egeTim iec« m 
>:•■; i!i<- fauh of tile mirror.. t hongm u-i^ poor

i- -b- mb h r :he I Tame. . . ' '
Pte war- I I:Lev. lier I mevet l.ricw her in -hirl: hey. 

\ . ' -i«k .'re! •m-crabic -hi- might he. . '
. •■;i.i--! w hit ht-r brought about e, .1 p|h i..-,i- which it-uahy 
■. -lie -.wr a- period ’>1 imine lifetime-. ’ I hfough iicr 

■ •■ I! lh< height- and ihe <lepllb "i lifv and cOpbl rca]> in 
- • e Harve-.: of many live-. To Iwf immatt nature anti 

>. •■. • W'-re an ..yen 1 h >ok and 111 roughy her-Tweed om .n
<•; Yi tin- force- which go to build -character. . :

. • ’ -in- -land- out a- the hu>-i mm’aordmary humat:
,t < . -T:.|.-i Tod . I -half alway- think o। my .as-octat ton-■ 
T- ., h- Hry of g rat it in!<• i'T havmg rwim granted the

■ • V. O'W- 1 P V 1 : 4 he. V icW of life that 1- d'Wrmmcd by lliV
• • ' : ch H- -wigi.of vahw.--and -tandard- or procedure io that '

• -•< r --mi. ih'-p- i- great dil'lbmhy in making tin ad; n-a went.
•T • ,e. :;■•■<. red a- I wa- a e ihe W harve--of tin- .micHcct and
■. • W. h-pohn- of depart ure. ’ an arrival at a place within

• . •• •’’ lite Temple wa- a diHicnh ta-k. Tiibd yvit h how many.
■- went- ami m I e.r . rm ect ion-. lint, fortunately. the -om

'.’■•■ .. mH with a -acrificial pal ience reache- dow n again and. again’
T • ■•- <■- 'in- wilful child 011 through it- rebellion- and it- wailings 

■cd .;••! a while -omcilj.ing happen.-, a key turn- . and. the great 
d'."“ ■-•■."- ■ .ii the Light’. Then we -land within the revelation of 
• .--e a m-r \ahic- -o miran’gely and . unbelievably related to the 
■ v<T: -r v 'rid. * .T ' ;' -T - .

Xn 'i -o wa- it with B. S. Clothed hi a crippled fleshly garment; 
without pomp and without pretense, .careless even of personal 
apy< aranre and -ometimes tangled in sentence structure and in 
eraw-mar -he would offer small reward to one who came her way 
to b >. .]< with outer eyes for the divine evidences. It is only when' 
that ke\ had turned and you stood where to stand is to Know that 
tiic-v thing- dropped away into the utterly trivial and unimportant 
and von beheld what was. it was. indeed on1v then that von gained 
the true admi--ion to the personal self. You discovered, instead of 
an elderly woman whom you.might pass by, a-great-heartedmother 
who would fold vou in her-arms ot loving counsel and fuss over



widb-m ’hat 1 • 111 ■ 111 ■ -'. She C1I1U •< in ■; her 'mmihlv m w-H'd' wivi. 
"he W rt >t e : " \ \ h I A ", e dr mid Wt \ eV delude. lit \ er hepreciau-. onr- 
"elve", oi!! we mu": alwav" bear in mind ihai we are bin one atom 
it; the w hob and dial it: in own lime cwr\ amm will teach -air 
po"hb>n ate' max ]>V" it" in die rati- and have m tar behind.

I here a a-*, al"--. aiwa\" in evidence die childiikt willin^nc-" to 
ever obe\ die cal! •>! die MaOcr and render. l<> Him and Hi", the 
true "clth"- "ervice -d I .• We dial inhere' in die hwi of "ervice ; a 
recognition of die fact dial all true "twice i" Love in action.

By her fruit" "hall "hi- he known, and by thcni her name "hail 
vet be honored. Then- frnil" are the nte^auc" of lovitm guidance 
and helpfulness "he wa" imtrutnentai in "ivir."' t<> mankind : me>- 
sa"cs that plainly enunciate the true Philosophy of Life: thi- real 
Science of living and the vital Ls^cnce of all Religion.

As a personal embodiment of the “real Mother Principle of 
Love she was like unto other mother." and especially in her la>t days 
miMu be iHtintdv described in some of Iter own word" as a: “Poor,’
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«1 operate, -elf-tortured Human Heart: large with the largeness of 
God. I Hind, yet having the power of infinite perception : dumb, yet 
po--e--ing the sweetness of Angel tongues. • ' . • .

“Mv-terv <>f Mysteries-art thou: truly, thy name is Legion, thy 
nature incomprehensible/’’ . ,

. Edgar Con row. ,

W hen I fir.-t met Mrs. La Due I was greatly impressed by her 
highly developed spiritual understanding of ‘‘The Great White 
I?-dec” and of her devotion and loyalty to the Masters who repre- 
-timd that order on the material plane.. Seeing my interest, she 
kindly and mo-t graciously explained the object and purpose - of 
■‘The Temple” which it was her duty and pleasure to establish on 
dm c- -a-t. ' • . . . •

Iler never failing patience and ' sympathy under most frying 
circum-tancv- wa- wonderful and f never heard her sit in judgment 
or adwr-v critici-m over those whose words and actions brought 
In r -orrow and distress. She was alwavs readv to excuse and 
forgive. ■ • • .

The Ma-ter’- work was to be done and bravely and untiringly 
-he tried to fulfill her mission and often when weary and almost 
di-couragcd by the lack of co-operation of the members she would 
-ay The Temple must be built and the White City brought forth, 
ami nothing mu-t stand before the Master's work, and cheerfully 
take up again the labor of love. / • • . .

We -hall not greet her again on this material .plane, but she will, 
be ever associated with us in spirit and from the Mountain Top she 
will guide our pathway- We cannot say Good-bye, only Farewell.

. . Alice Henderson.

Introspection is invaluable and the larger the thing or person 
the more necessary. A year's absence from the Centre after having 
been a part of its doings for fifteen years should give something of 
a balanced vision. In the light of that possibility, it would seem the 
fundamental note of Flue Star lay in her true humility, in her sim
plicity. two rather unique characteristics in an age of bluftT self
aggrandizement and psychic intoxication.

Emerson. Lincoln and Maeterlinck have written to the effect 
that there i- no bigness without humility. It was and is hers. Such 
i- my tribute. • . , . .

/ Devaii B. Awerdick..
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Ihe paper- were ad explicit and plain and legally exact and did 
n-a Rave a particle of doula a" to ihe wRnc" of 11. S. relative to the 
"iicce^orOip in temporal and "pirhnai matter in ihe event -if her 
departure loan ihi" outer plane of action. ’

Il i" a mailer oi hLb-ry that after the pa.-Ony of II. I’, if for a 
number oi \ear-. vanou- peimm- iron) time to time claimed to be 
ihe -ihac^or io 11. I’. II. under ihe Lod^e of Akmer" and it will 
tioi be "imprimis in -pim of the overwhelming evidence ieit by 
K S. ihai him-ry will repeat imeif in ihe Temple movement, and 
that now and (him "ome one will claim to have been appointed to 
"iicceed 11. S. a- A^eiii <>f the Fod^v. Them claim" will be hamd 
on pochiT emotional and mLleadiiiy mc"";i”C" received by such 
pemoii". a~ the ronll of their own conmioU" or subconscious emo
tional dc"irc" for Icademhip and a seminiy of their own fancies and 
desire" vimialized. in addition to mi"undcrstaitdin;ys and misinterpre
tations of "omethinif "aid lo them by Ik S. and into whom words 
they simple injected their own doirc"—drawing out mayhap 1 rom 
11. S. by the Law of Supply and Demand, a reduction of their own 
personal wi"hc". It is sincerely to be hoped that the Temple may 
be spared a repetition of what happened after the passing of II. 1’. IT. 
but a word to the wise should be sufficient, and it is well to discount
ahead such possibilities and he prepared for troublesome problems 
before they appear. ■
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erutin tones has it been shown by the papers and direc- 
11 >..into Whose hand she wished, the management of 
'."?■]< to pa-s. both in the outer and interior phases, and 
.Ttim- to Agency other than she and the Masters have 
ihe paper-■ referred to may be dismissed as irrelevant 
:a! and a- having no basis in truth. ' . '
.tent- are taking' place at the. Centre of. the work and 
arranged for greater efficiency, and all evidence points 
^pan-ion in arid with the Temple work for the near 
indication of this i< the subscribing during one of the 

.a (. ong- < d over a thousand dollars for tile printing of 
rie- of Teriiple Teachings which have appeared in The 
tvomv years.back. Printed in two volumes and index 

iu- will offer to' the world the religious, scientific and 
bad- ->11 w hich the Temple work is built, and. be open

: ohich new member-,wdlf cuter. ■ . ■ / .
-<• have-" may be shaken from the 'Temple Tree, but 
lam a powerful unified 'Temple heart with many willing 

ry on the plan- of the Great-Tjodgc in preparation for 
\ vatar. .. • • ' • " ' .

William- 11. Dower.
. . Guardian in Chief.
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Temple Correspondence Courses
.By Master H.

Course 1. THE COMING AVATAR .
Will He come in a personal form, in the hearts of the 

people, as a great uplifting force, on inner planes only, or 
will He appear before those who have eyes to see as did 
the Master Jesus?

Read the answers clearly given.
Course 2. CHELASHIP

AH students of the Occult aspire to Chelaship. Herein 
is clearly defined the Way of Attainment. The narrow 
door leading to the Path of Illumination is so apparently 
simple that it is uttcriv overlooked, even when revealed. 
Course 3. SEX OR THE LAW OF DUALITY

This is the basic Law of the Universe, manifesting in 
polarit v.
Course 4. METAPHYSICS .

The fhrult Sciences. Soul Memory. Fire Elementals, 
The Law of Rhythm and many deeply interesting phases 
of both universal ami individual life are here revealed. 
Course 5. SOUND

Sound ami Color, occultly, are interchangeable terms, 
and are also creative.
Course 6. THOUGHT

'hh's course reveals the creative power of Thought and 
correlate* its birth in form on the' mental plane with later 
(••.•cuts on the physical.

The above courses are offered at $1.10 each.
Special Courses of Instruction

Six Lessons in each Course.
[’rice $1.50 per course.

Course 1 A. ' ■
BEGINNER’S COURSE

F. A. La Due and W. H. Dower
This Course contains a complete statement of the Basic 

principles, without which no student .of the Higher Life 
can progress.
Course 2 A.

OCCULT MATHEMATICS 
Franklin F. Wolff

An interpretation of the Unseen Powers as symbolized 
by Numbers and Geometrical Forms. Every form in the 
created universe has its geometrical base, and is the 
symbol of an Inner Power. “As above, so below.” 
Course 3 A.

MYSTICISM AND MUSIC 
Jane W. Dower

This Course endeavors to show the correlation between 
Music in its abstract .sense, and the outer harmonics, 
forms and tones which it represents, as well as explain
ing. Kaballistically, its tonal relation to biblical statements. 
Course 4 A.

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE 
George Harrison

A course of instruction absolutely essential to the 
occult student without scientific training. Subjects treated 
are matter, light, heat, sound, and radiant energy. Method 
of treatment is simple and direct.

Address:
General Secretary. Temple of the People, Halcyon, Calif.
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A Masterpiece, and the Book 
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Temp'o-H ] he People. Halcyon. 
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Inner light from Inner Spheres Shining 
Through Messages of Transcendent

. Truth and Beauty

“from the Mountain Top'' is a Bi
ble oi- Light for all who aspire to 
travel the Path to Mystery. 27S 
paries, beautifully bound in blue, jjold 
Stamped, clear type. Price $2.00.

Si-e< ia l <)EFER; “ Fr< >m the:Moun- 
lai.n Top" and one year's subscription 
to.the Temple Artisan for $2.50.
' Send orders.to ;

The Halcyon Book Concern
■ HALCYON, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.

W. H. DOWER. M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

JOHN O. VARIAN. Associate

OSTEOPATHIC MASSAGE

(H-iices: In Sanatorium; Halcyon, Cali fornia 
Correspondence invited relative to chronic and .

painful diseases of any nature . .
Send all communications to Halcyon, Calif. . .

OCCULTISM FOR BEGINNERS
By W. H. DOWER, M. D.

FIFTEEN LESSONS, in a booklet of 92 pages and cover, 
with in teresting illustrations of the Physiological Cell showing 
natural septenary divisions; Radium Rays in a. magnetic field ; 
and "1 the Brain, showing relations of the Pineal Gland find Pit
uitary Body to other important brain centers. ...

Intended for beginning students of Occult Forces and Phi
losophy. Starting from known scientific data, the lessons lead 
the student step by step into the. Inner World of Causes acting 
behind the outer world of effects. In other words, from the Phe
nomenal World into the.Noumena!—the Real. Nearly every les
son reveals the Unity of all Life from different angles of Truth, 
tending to open up Cosmical Consciousness. .

THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, Halcyon, California, 
Price per copy, paper 35 cents cloth 75 cents, postpaid.
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Cbe Bakvon Sanatorium
A Home-like Institution in the midst of pleasant sur

roundings, established for the scientific, treatment of 
invalidsand for recuperation and rest in cases of over
work and nervous exhaustion.

Natural healing forces scientifically applied.
The Abrams Electronic System of Diagnosis and 

Healing in successful use with correlative branches.
At the Halcyon is a most desirable place to spend a 

pleasant vacation amid Congenial surroundings and New 
Thought Atmosphere.

Guests and patients have opportunity and privilege of 
attending classes and lectures gi.ven by The Temple on 
Occultism, Theosophy, Science and Philosophy.

Room and boarding in the main building or a limited 
number of cozy outside tent-cottages fitted up for light 
housekeeping on the grounds.

Rates reasonable. For additional information, address

THE HALCYON SANATORIUM,
Halcyon, California

Why Suffer from Impure Blood?
'VERBA OEL ^OL (Tea oe Regexeratiox ) 

is a blood purifier first, last and all the time. When the 
blood has been thoroughly purified, there is little or no 

opportunity for disease germs to enter the bodv.
Tonic and Kidney remedy as well. Pleasant taste. 

Full sized package, postpaid, 50c. Trial package, 10c.

Halcyon Manufacturing and Distributing Co.
Halcyon, California, U. S. A.
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FOK SALE
7 ACRES 7-YEAR-OLD APRICOT ORCHARD

with house, khc. Also

221 Acres Young Apricot Trees
Will subdivide hitter into smaller, tracts if desired.

ERNEST hi.A RRISON, Halcyon.■
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PRICE
Al! Mysteries. Akiihk crane...........................................................  25
A 'Cry iron) Afar. Collin.-........................................................................................................... 60
A T< m B-H-k 'T I lie’sophy. ( . W. I .eaubea I er...... ...............................   75
.Astral Plane. Pis. Sm-m ry, 1 minimums and Phenomena. Leaubeater. Cloth .50
Como d>- S' G.-rmum. Pm-'ran and Illn>!rati<ms. Mrs. O. Cooper........... 2.00 
Culture of ( onccnt rat ton. Jeum.. Paper....................................................................... .10
Cloth. .1 Mid, -h.- Sim KiX-.-imm . ................................................1 2.00
(r-wh M .VjdiodeC: lie- Hi! ix i !< " ':«’ j, i ek...  65
Dharma, if :b<- M'-.iuin^ m RDD md Wr-mu. ITrAXT. Cloth ................................ 50
D-niGm- ..f ’h.- Heart. Ib-xx. . .  50
Drt rm:- Lea ■ i; r  60
H'-w-:- and Gaid'ii-. < J 1 N \i- J ••.;»\-' ................... ............................... 60
Hidden I feu-mr. ' of th-- OnDal?h. Ceja - Gia*, i rs.........................   1.00
hi the ()>'.:■.•:• Cm'rm. Hr-.•• x”!.............................................................  .75
I m r< xhuu i-m •• Y -.; i. \n. la -wi ..................................................... SO
Ixarm.'. ih-\X: ......................................:;5 .GO
Lao-Tze’- Wu Wei. Henry Hukei....................................................................................... 1.00
Love’- Chaplet. M XB! [ C..IESX- . . ................................... 60
M a-lvi.-. I he p., - ' x i . .. .....................’. .50
Modern Pauarum. A. IT.\v.\ r.-m v............................ .’....................................... 2.75
Mysticism. Besant..........1.00 

'Man. Vi-ii !e and Inm-mL. I.i xub.iam': ......................................................................  3.50
Meditations. Herman Ki nr.’.ph ..............      1.25
Obi Diary Lax.-*, ri. S Qi« oi r. Hr-a Serie-............. .................... ;................. 3.00
Old Diary I.cave-,. H. S. ‘hroii Serie- ...........................................  .‘LOO
Our Relation to Children. I .i xiirea > i r .. .......................15
Practical OcciihUm. H. P Pu.xx xi-kx • .............................. 50
Path of Discipleship. Besant........................................................... , .. . ............. .75
Physic- of the Secret Doctrine, W. Kinosi.xnk....... ...................  2.25
Study in Karma. A. Br.sxxr . ................ .60
Superhuman Men in Religion and HiM-uy.. Pe-xxt ........ . । .an
Some Cdimpsc< of Occuhi-m. I .eai-be \ i er .............................   2.25
Some My-thal Adwm uri-. G. R. S. Mea? . .. ..... . ... . ........ 2.00
Stanzas of Dzyan. With Introduction and Notes. II. P. Blavatsky............... 75
Story’ of Sensa. The. Mabel Collins..................... 60
Scientific Romances, in Two Series. Hartman. Lach........ . .............................  2.00
The impersonal LifeC........................................................  50
Theosophical Glossary. Blavatsky.............. ......................................................................  3.50
The Three Paths to Union With God. Besant...............................................................45
Thought Power. Besant.........................................................................................    1.00
The Transparent Jewel. M. C ............................................-.......................................... 1.00
The Story of Atlantis. Elliott W. Scott. Four Maps........................................ 2.00
The Mind and the Brain. Prof. Elmer Gates............. .................................................. .50

Occult Fiction. Send for list.
All orders to be addressed to

THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN,
Halcyon, California

Note:—Following books now out of print: Apocalypse Unsealed; A 
Working Glossary; Letters That Have Helped Me; Magic White and Black; 
Isis Unveiled; Old Diary Leaves; Reincarnation; Reincarnation in the New 
Testament; Some Mystical Adventures; Thoughts on the Bhagavad-Gita.



•'A Dweller on Two Planets.” Phylos........_....... .Price 5.00
Altar in the Wilderness. Ethelbert Johnson---- ------------------- .50
Ancient Wisdom. Annie Besant......................................................... 1.75

BOOKS

Aphorisms. Alice Henderson.............. ........................... ....... .... ....... -35
Astrosophia (Metaphysical Astrology). Hazelrigg— ----------- 1-00
A Visit to a Gnani. Edward Carpenter----------- --- ------------------- 1-00
Basic Principle of Brotherhood, and ) w ^ Dower 05

Evolutionary Waves J ' ’ .... .......... ..............
Bhagavad-Gita, The. W. Q. Judge. Leather.....................  .. 1.50
Brother of the Third Degree. W. L. Garver..... ...............—----- — 2.00
Brotherhood Nature’s Law. Harding—........  -........ -40
Esoteric Buddhism. A. P. Sinnet...............................................  2.00
Etidorhpa. John Uri Lloyd........-.........  -............- 2.00
Esoteric Christianity. Annie Besant................................................. 1.75
From the Caves and Jungles of Hindustan. H. P. Blavatsky.... 2.50
How We Remember Our Past Lives. C. JinaraJadasa................. .75
Incidents in the Life of Mme.. Blavatsky. ‘Sinnette...;....................
Jesus, the Last Great Initiate. Edouard Schure............................ 1.00
Key to Theosophy. Blavatsky. Verbatim reprint..................   2.50
Lao-Tsze's Book of the Simple Way. Walter G. Old.................. 1.25
Letters From A Living Dead Man. Elsa Barker.......................... 1.35
Letters That Have Helped Me. Jasper NiemaNd. Vols I and II 1.00
Letters That Have Helped Me. 2 vols., each, $1.00, Both in

one volume ....................................................................................... 1.50
Light on the Path. M. C. New Edition............................................. .75
Light on the Path. Lambskin.............. .............................  1.60
Light of Asia...............................    Leather 1.25
Numbers—Their Meaning and Magic, Kosminsky........................ .75
Occultism for Beginners. W. H. Dower................................................ 35 .75
Ocean of Theosophy, The. W. Q. Judge....................  1.25
Perfect Way, The. Anna B. Kingsford......... .........    2.50
Pythagoras, and the Delphic Mysteries. Edouard Schure........... 1.00
Reincarnation. Revised Ed. E. D. Walker............... .............  .75 1.50
Restored New Testament. Tames M. Pryse...................................... 5.00
Scientific Corroborations of Theosophy. Dr. A. Marques..............  .75
Secret Doctrine, The, 2 Vols. and Index, Blavatsky..............  12.50
Secret Doctrine, Vol. III. Blavatsky.........................................   5.00
Secret Doctrine, Abridged Edition. Katherine Hillard............  3.00
Sermon on the Mount, The. Jas. M. Pryse...... .. ...................  35 .60
Temple Artisan. Vols. HI,, IV, V, VI, VII, VII, Half Leather, ea. 1.50
The Awakening. Mabel Collins....................................................... .90
The Occult World. A. P. Sinnett............. .............................. ........ 2.00
Theosophy and Human Life. Annie Besant................................. .75
Through the Gates of Gold. Mabel Collins.....................   1.20
To Those Who Suffer. Aimee Blech....................................  — .50
Voice of the Silence. Blavatsky  ..................................Leather 1.50
War Letters From the Living Dead Man, Elsa Barker...... ....  1.35

Music:
Gitchie Manito, the Mighty..............................................................  .40
Rest. B. S..... ...................................................    1________ ^5

Manuals : ■ ‘
Death and After. Annie Besant...................      .50
Karma. Besant......................      .50
Man and His Bodies. Annie Besant..............................................  .50
Reincarnation. Annie Besant......................................    .50
Seven Principles of Man. Annie Besant ................    .50

All orders to be addressed to
THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, 

Halcyon, California


